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OREGON DEMOGRATS

PARCEL JOBS TODAY

Portland Meeting Is Magnet
for "Deserving" Brethren

and Office-Seeker- s.

OFFICIAL HEADS MAY FALL

Postmaster Myers, and Some Others
Don-nstatc- , Unlikely to Be Rec-

ommended for Reappoint-
ment Montag Is Uncertain.

A meeting that many a perfectly de-
serving- Democratic brother would give
his gold teeth to attend will be held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the of-
fice of Judge Samuel White, chairman
of the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee, in the Board of Trade building.

Members of the Democratic State
Central Committee will be here in
throngs from all parts of the state.
The magnet drawing them here is the
fact that in the course of the afternoon
the meeting will go into executive ses-
sion and make some interesting recom-
mendations relative to what Democrats
nhould, and what Democrats shouldn't,
get the big Oregon Federal office
plums.

Among1 those who will not be recom-
mended is the Honorable Frank Stott
Myers, Portland's famous ?6000-a-ye- ar

postmaster. The Honorable Frank is
an active, not to say aggressive candi-
date for reappointment, but for vari-
ous reasons he doesn't stand as high
In the estimation of the Democratic
state committee as other brethren.

O. II. Watson Is Backed.
A determined effort will be made to

obtain the indorsement of the commit-
tee for George H. Watson,

county chairman in Multnomah
County, for the Honorable Frank's
post. The name of Marshall N. Dana,
who ran in the last campaign for
County Clerk, may also come before
the meeting.

John Montag, United States Marshal,
Is another Democrat not in the best of
standing with the state committe. As
matters look now, Mr. Montag will not
be indorsed for reappointment. But
then, again, he may be.

Frank B. Tichenor. Representative In
the Legislature from Coos and Curry
ounties, is avowedly in the field for

this Job. His friends are making strong
rfforts to land the indorsement for him.
The job pays $4500 a year and is worth
.anybody's time and trouble to go after.

There is some doubt as to whetherJudge Thoma C. Burke, Collector of
Customs in Portland, will be Indorsed
for another term. However, Judge
Burke should worry, for his brother is
Treasurer of the United States and he
stands about as high as any man can
stand with William G. McAdoo, Secre-
tary of the Treasury and son-in-la- w of
President Wilson.

Milton . Miller Is Solid.
No attempt will be made to unseat

Milton A. Miller, Collector of Internal
Revenue, though some of the boys are
inclined to look askance at the prepon-
derance of relatives in his office.
Among these relatives are Sherman
Miles, his son-in-la- who. is chief
deputy; C. B. Montague, a nephew, and
Charles Miller and Frank Miller, broth-
ers of the Collector.

At the same time the Democratic
state committeemen remember grate-
fully that with the Honorable Milt.
Democrats have always been Demo-
crats, and to the victors Jjave gone the
fpoils. Whenever a deserving Demo-
crat has needed a job, and needed it
badly. Senator Miller .could be de-
pended upon to provide. His job is in
no danger.

Clarence L. Keames. United States
District Attorney, probably will be in-
dorsed for another term. Mr. Keames
stands high with the Government and
has made a gootl record and the
brethern all realize this.

Among those who would like the job,
however, and are trying to pry an in-
dorsement out of the committee at Mr.
Heameji' expense, is George F Alex-
ander, chairman of the Multnomah
County Democratic Central Committee
in the late campaign.

But the Portland job holders are not
the only ones to be considered in thegeneral powwow. There is V. P. Fiske,postmaster at Dallas, for example, who
Is not in as good Democrat standing
and repute as might be the case. There
Is said to be quite a little movement
afoot to send Mr. Fiske back into
private life, and the committee may so
recommend.

The case of Postmasters August
Huckestein. of Salem, and of Post-
masters Stewart and Campbell, of
Albany and Eugene, respectively, are
somewhat similar. At any rate, thesegentlemen will be mentioned at the
meeting, they may depend upon that.

Among the prominent Democrats of
the state who will atted today's meet-
ing are Senato Samuel R. Garland, of
t.lnn County; Senator W. H. Strayer. of
Baker, and Representative Charles T.
Sweeney, of Josephine, who are mem-
bers of the "committee.

Don't let skin trouble
spoil your good time

.esmoiheals sick skins
"I can't have any fun! I am such a

sight with this eczema that people avoid
me wherever I go. And the iUhing
torments me so that I don't get any
peace, anyhow."

Don't be discouraged ! Even in se-
vere, cases of eczema,
ringworm or similar skin-trouble- Res-in- ol

Ointment, aided by Resinol Soap,
usually relieves the itching at once and
quickly clears the eruption away.

Doctor prescribe the Rerinol treatment. AH drer-(is- ts

eil Kesinol Ointment and Reslnoi Sow

New Perkins Hotel
Fifth and Washington Sts, Portland.Oregon.

f MOST CENTRAL,
REDUCED RATES.
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MARIE HAMILTON EXPLAINS
WHY STOCKING KNITTERS QUIT

Actress From Marietta, O, Also Says It's Practically Impossible for Any
Girl Left Alone in Bohemian Life of Music Centers to Stay Pure.

BY LEONE CASS .BAER.
a long time a lot of us cariousF' folk have been wondering what

has become of the ed

actress, who used to ush Into print
daily with her knitting of socks for the
soldiers. - From chorus maid to tragedy
queen they plied the shining needles
in columns of print and made long,
grey pokes with red heels and toes for
the lads in the trenches.

The horrors of the continued wa- -,

and a thousand other things crept in
between the knitting and the press, and
for months and months we've had no
word about the girls who ran to stock-
ing manufacturing. We've wonderedwhy, too, and where they'd gone?

Now I know. Marie Hamilton told
me. Marie, you must know, is the fas-
cinating and altogether adorable prima
donna with "The Lilac Domino" and
she knows a thing or two that she
didn't learn in that dash o" lavender
concoction. Marie is from Marietta. O.
From now on I will always remember
what Marietta, O.. is noted for. It used
to puzzle me, for all I could think of
was its glassworks.

Glauworki Are Outshone.
Believe me. Marietta has produced

something that far outshines its old
glassworks. Marie Hamilton put the
place on the map as far as my knowl '
edge of geography is concerned. This
all may be news to Marietta for Marie
didn't stay in the home village all heryoung days. All the family played on
something the organ, the flute, the
violin or the piano, and early in the
game Marie began to sing. Mother
Hamilton decided that Marietta had its
limitations when a little girl had a big
voice and wated to go into grand opera.
So they packed all the handgrips and
odd trunks around the place and mother
and Marie went to Berlin.

For' three years she studied there,
and she has a thing or two to say
about American girls who go over to
European art centers minus their
mothers or ome protector. "It's the
Bohemian life that gets 'em," opines
the charming Marie.

"At first it's the "novelty, then the
fact that they're so far away from
home that they fancy no one will hear
of their lapses from the straight andnarrow, gets girls to do a lot of things
they'd never do otherwise. Oftener
it's just desperate loneliness.

"The European men are dashing and
smart in appearance, they know how to
do dangerous things beautifully, and
the poor little American student girl,
enthralled by the foreign atmosphere
and the positive lure of the life, just
naturally becomes an easy victim.

Bohemian Atmosphere Seductive.
"Several years ago some opera eing-e- r

returning from Europe said for
print that no American girl could stay
good and live in European music cen-
ters. She was absolutely right. The
statement caused a great hubbub at the

RIVERS BILL PASSED

President's Plan to Co-ordin-

Improvements Rejected.

NORTHWEST ITEMS REMAIN

Merit Is Admitted and Xone Is As-

sailed as "Pork" Engineers
Iteport in Favor of Im-

proving Xehalcm Bay.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. The annual
rivers and harbors appropriation bill,
carrying S3S. 000,000, Including more
than SIO.000,000 for new projects, was
passed by the House today by a vote of
221 to 131. It now goes to the Senate.

The President, although opposing the
proposed public buildings bill now
awaiting action In the Senate, has ex-
pressed his approval of the rivers and
harbors measure insofar as appropria-
tions for existing projects are con-
cerned.

Plan of Rejected.
The House struck out the provision

to create a commission of Cabinet of
ficers and members of the Senate and
House committees to investigate river
and harbor Improvement, drainage,
reclamation, irrigation and flood con
trol problems, with a view to recom-
mending to Congress next December
plans for all such activi-
ties. This plan, favored by the Presi-
dent, was eliminated on a point of
order after a lively parliamentary
fight.

The House added to the bill, as draft-
ed by the committee, $105,000 for Im-
provement of the harbor at Nome,
Alaska. The vote by which the bill
passed was not along party lines.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Was-
hington. Jan. 26. Oregon and other
Northwestern items in the river and
harbor bill were agreed to by the
House of Representatives today, with-
out protest from those members who
have been fighting "pork" appropria-
tions.

Merit of Project Conceded.
Never since the fight on "pork" start

ed have the Northwestern Items been
assailed in Congress for lack of merit.

The local engineers at Portland have
forwarded to Washington a report fa-
voring the further Improvement of
Nehalem Bay, but the report Is confi-
dential, as It has not yet been passed
upon by the River and Harbor Board.

If that Board indorses the conclusions
of the local engineer and sends its
recommendation to Congress In time, an
appropriation for a Nehalem project
may be added to the river and harbor
bill In the Senate, provided the Senatepasses that bill.

MILK PLANT PROJECTED

LIB BY. 31'XEILl LIBBY WILL ADD
TO FACTORIES.

V. F. Borrow, President of Concern,
Also Announces That Sauerkraut

Factory Is Planned.

Close to Portland an evaporated milk
plant Is to rise soon that will be an
other adjunct to the tremendous hold
ings In the way of canning and pack-
ing plants maintained by Libby, Mc-

Neill & Libby.
Somewhere in "Washington a sauer-

kraut factory is to be established by
the same firm, cabbage grown exten-
sively in that particular region being
the drawing card.

W. F. Burrows, president of Libby.
McNeill & Libby. who arrived, hers
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Marie Hamilton, Prima Doani

! With The Lilac Domino," at
the Heilig.

1

time, I remember, and a lot of folk
who sing in choirs and wouldn't "know
temptation if they ran smack dab Into
it rushed out in denial. But the girls
who have lived in the seductive Bo-
hemian artistic atmosphere, where men
love today and are gone on their way
tomorrow, where a beautiful voice
sways one's every emotion, where every
passion is attuned to the world'sgreatest music, where humanity herds
and eats and sleeps in close quarters,
where the very air we breathe is eur-charg- ed

with vice, know that a good
girl has absolutely no chance to stay
good. I thank the Lord my mother was
with me constantly with her Marietta-is- h

ideas."
Which brings me back to where I

began about the sock knitters and
what has become of them. Marie Ham-
ilton says that all these actresses (and
other sisters) knit and knit and knit,
until they were black in the face, and
paid perfectly good postage to get the
weird socks they'd made over to the
aforementioned lads in the trenches.
And when the good English house-
wives, or the bustling homemaklng
German haus fraus looked upon the
messes of stitches, skinny as to leg
and so small in the feet that an oyste.'
couldn t wear 'em, they promptly set
to work ravelling 'em out and then
knitted them Into reg'ly sock. Some- -
how the cruel news was bruited '
about, and that's why, says Marie
Hamilton, you don't read anything
more about the prima donna who
spends her spare time knitting sox for
soldiers.

yesterday from Chicago via Puget
Sound, says he is simply on a tour of
the territory to look over plants now
operating, having decided on the trip
as a change from the former pro-
gramme of havirg the district mana-gers meet him each year at the Chicago
headquarters, and he mentioned the
new plants as incidentals of his Jour-ney. Mrs. Burrows accompanies him.

"Never saw such a demand in themarket and I think everyone is making
money," says Mr. Burrows. Alaska
salmon business is particularly strong,
he observed, and, in fact, all lines, from
canned milk to pineapples, were in a
most encouraging state. Today Mr.
Burrows will go to The Dalles to lookover the company's cannery there,
which Is to be enlarged.

"We will pack all they can brin:r us,"
he remarked in speaking of The Dallesproperty.

SLIDE DELAYS HONEYMOON

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stites Come to
Portland by Motor Bus.

A slide along the tracks of the
O-- R. & N. near Bridal Veil yester-
day morning delayed the bridal tour
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stites. who were
married in La Grande Thursday. After
a wait of several , hours while the
tracks were being cleared, arrange-
ments were made for a continuation
of the trip to Portland by motor bus,
and the party arrived at the HotelImperial at 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

The couple were accompanied on the
trip by Fred J. Holmes and D. Mc-
Donald, of La Grande, who are hereto attend the convention of Shriners.

Mr. Stites is a railroad contractor.

Progress of the War.

fighting has taken placeSPIRITED of Verdun on the front
in France, near Riga on the Russian
front and Southwest of ra

in the Mesopotamian theater.
German forces have been successful

in the operations in the first two re-
gions, while British troops have takenpositions from the Turks along theTigris in the latter.

Attacking In force on a front of 1600
meters against Hill 304, northwest of
Verdun, Teutonio Boldlers stormed
French trenches and took 500 prisoners.

rench troops, the latest French com-
munique says, have recaptured most of
the trench positions gained by the Ger-
mans. Counter attacks by the French
failed, as did further . attempts to re-
gain the lost ground, according to
Berlin.

German troops also gained ground
on Le Mort Homme and Avoeourt. The
fighting around Hill 304, "Paris says.
was in the nature of hand-to-han- d

combats at times.

West of Riga in the Tirul swamp re-
gion and along the river Aa, the Ger-
mans and Russians continue at grips
in heavy fighting. German attacks,
Berlin says, were successful and ad-
ditional ground and SOO prisoners were
taken. Counter attacks by Russian
troops were repulsed in both sectors
of the battle front, with heavy losses
to the attackers along the Aa.

Petrograd announces that the Rus-
sians, after advancing more than a
mile in the battle zone, were forced to
return to their position under the Jpres-sur- e

of the attacking Germans.

Turkish first-lin- e trenches on a front
1100 yards were gained by the British
in their attacks southwest of

In addition. London says, some
second-lin- e positions on the right bank
of the Tigris were taken. West of the
Sai River four counter attacks by Turk-
ish troops were repulsed with heavy
losses.

There has been no great activity In
Roumania. On the northern portion
of the French front British troops have
carried out several successful raids.

An attack on the English coast near
Lowestoft, reported by London, was
carried out by German light sea forces.
The German ships, Berlin says, were
abls to approach the English coast and
to return to their base without sight
ing a hostile vessel. One small vessel,
London records officially, fired shells
at the coast. Only a tew reached land
and there were no casualties. The dam--
ace Is reported as Insignificant.

JAPAN WANTS TO BE

FRIENDLY TO CHINA

Foreign Minister Says Policy
of Self-intere- st Is Not

Intent of Tokio.

OTHERS TO BE REGARDED

Bad Situation Created by Former
Cabinet to Be Repaired Co-

llapse and Dismemberment
Must Be Avoided.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. Further
light on Japan's policy toward China
and the difference between the attitude
of the former Japanese cabinet and
that of the new ministry is shown by
dispatches received by the State De-
partment today from the American
Embassy at Tokio, quoting from the
speech of Foreign Minister Motono at
the convening last Tuesday of the
Parliament shortly afterward dis-
solved because of its opposition to the
Cabinet. The Embassy also cabled thatportion of the minister's speech ex-
pressing gratification at the increased
friendly feeling between Japan and the
United States, the substance of which
already had reached this country in
press disptaches.

Speaking of China, Viscount Motono
declared that Japan had a special in-
terest in South Manchuria and Eastern
Inner Mongolia, which it was necessary
to safeguard by treaties and arrange-
ments, adding that unless these obliga-
tions were observed, "it is absolutely
impossible to expect friendship between
Japan and China."

He frankly asserted however, that
Interference with China's internal
policies by the former Cabinet had
brought about a bad situation which itwas necessary for the sake of bothJapan and China to sweep away.

"I do not hesitate to declare here,"
said the Minister, "that the present
Cabinet made a declaration positively
not to adopt such a policy. The im-
perial government sincerely and earn-
estly desires friendly relations with
China. The Imperial government In-
tends to exert its utmost efforts in
order to make China understand our
sincerity, dui t,nina will nave to decide

?T nerseir wnetner she snail rely on
tne mPrial government or not. Theimperial government positively declares
that it has no intention of specially
supporting certain parties in China.

"In short the thing most eentlalfor the imperial government is that
China shall progress smoothly to a
state of civilization. That which causes
the imperial government the most un-
bearable anxiety is that China might
fall into a state of disintegration as a
result of the uninterrupted continua-
tion of interna! disturbances.

"I think that since it Is most neces-
sary that China maintain its Independ-
ency and preserve its territorial in-
tegrity, the imperial government must
exert all its energy In order to prevent,
if possible, collapse and dismember-
ment of China.

"Japan does not Intend to adopt a
policy of self-intere- st In China. Itearnestly - desires to preserve harmony
with the powers having interests in
China. Taking the opinion of the Im-
perial government, it believes that ifevery one approaches the matter In
good faith there can be reached an
understanding satisfactory to both
China, herself and to the powers."

TEUTONS RAID SUFFOLK

Unidentified Crait Attacks in Iflght.
Damage Slight.

LONDON, Jan. 26. An unidentified
German vessel shelled the Suffolk
coast of England last night. There
were no casualties.

The following official announcement
was given out today:

"A small unidentified German vessel
approached the Suffolk coast last night
and fired a number of shells, only a
portion of which reached the land.
There were no casualties and only In-
significant damage."

LOWESTOFT. England, Jan. 26. A
hostile vessel arrived off the coast at
about 11 o'clock. The night was very
dark and the warship could not be
made out from the shore. Before be
ginning the bombardment she fired
two star shells, probably for the pug-no- se

of Identifying possible objectives.
The warship then fired a number of

shells, several of which exploded, but i
the total damage was less than 100.
Most of the shells exploded on open
ground.

The bombardment lasted only three
minutes. There was no panic.

Dent Mowrey, Pianist, Gives
Concert.

BT JOSEPH MACQUEEN.
estimating and establishing theINvalue of the art of Dent Mowrey.

the Paris pianist, the lasting decision
must be that he is best as an impres
sionist. He has apparently studied dif
ferent schools of pianism, and, while
he Is admirable In many departments
of that branch of music, he is wise in
specializing in that direction where his
most precious, most poetic gifts lie
impressionism. He loves to create
prisms and delicate shadows.

At the Little Theater last night, he- -
fore a capacity audience, including
many of Portland's professional pian
ists. Dent Mowrey, assisted by Mrs.
Mowrey, at a second piano, appeared
in quite an important recital. Most of
the selections were played by Mr.
Mowrey, while ha had Mrs. Mowrey's
assistance in interpreting a Mozart
"Fantasie" and a Beethoven "Concerto."

In keeping with the impressionistic
nature of the event, the background
of the platform was draped in black.
When Mr. Mowrey played all lighting
ia the auditorium was turned off, and
light from a red-shad- ed lamp at the
rear of the platform cast a red glow
over the pianist as he bent over the
piano keys. He has reddish, lair hair

quite a tousled mass or It.
In the Mowrey programme last night

the usual Chopin and Liszt composi-
tions noted at many recitals were ab
sent. There were no piano fireworks.
We reveled in dreamy bits of Bach-Mugilli-

Beethcven, Schumann. Grieg,
Brahms. Debussy, Mozart and Dent
Mowrey. His own 'Impressloas, de
Dieting "Winged Victory," Leonardo's
"Mona Liza," and others, were among
the notable, surprisingly excellent of
quite an unusual programme. In the
Mozart "Fantasie" played by Mr. and
Mrs. Mowrey. Mrs. Mowrey wisely sub
ordinated her art to that of her bus
band, and the effect was superb.

Both pianists were cordially received.
The recital shows that Mr. Mowrey,
American, who makes his home tempo-
rarily in this city, gives new evidence
of the assured position ha holds imong
the ranks of first-cla- ss younger Ameri
can concert pianists.
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EXTRA STAMPS

three

One pound Pow- - I n
dered I U

Two
Henna Leaves.- - Uu
Two ounce si fin
Senna Leaves.... U

Eight ounces I Hp
Powdered Alum '
Four o u n c e s I ftp
Boric Acid at I U

60c Lab 1 ache OQp
Powder now atWiJO
25c E u t h ymol I C.
Tooth Paste at-- I Jw
25c
Tooth Paste at..
hOf Pond's Cold
Cream on sale A

now at HUli

WITH

THEATRICAL COLD

CREAM 25c, 50c
MAKE - IT

Stein's full line Creams.
Paints. Colors, Pow-
ders. Rouges. Burnt
Cork. Spirit Gum.

ELECTRIC
IRON

WEIGHT SIX POrXDS
Guaranteed hea'.lng
element, six-fo- ot cord,
with Bpring compound
section plug.

TO

ONLY FOUR LIKLY LEFT AT HALF PRICE
Trunk. J35.00 Trunk, J28.00 two

niw. $1 ii-.-
r.

DRUG STOCK Turns No
Sulphur...
ounceslftn

fin

DOYER

CLOSE $2.98

Three ouncesn
Rose Water at-- . UO

1H pounds Bird I fp
Sand now for. .

ltt pounds Sea I fin
Salt now for... U

Four ounce
Cascara Bark.
Four
Witch Hazel at IUU

PRICES

KolynosOfip

60c Parisian M ge

Cream on OCp
sale now at.
25c Frostlllaon Oflp
sale now at...U
00c Epey"sn
Cream now at
60c Santlseptlc Cp
Lotion now
25c T o t bIQp

now wu60c Peheco 'on 39csale now at. . .
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Wholesale Fraud in Pensions
Found in Montana.

BUSINESS BLOCKS

Women Who Are Provided For by-

Insurance Polices Are Found to
Be Geting Aid Also for Each

of Minor Children.

BUTTE, Mont.. Jan. 26. Wholesale
deception of the county authorities in
the matter of aid for needy widows
with minor children was uncovered be-

fore the probate division of the District
Court today.

The names of 33 widows with chil-
dren who were receiving county aid
were stricken from the list of county
dependents by order of Judge Dwyer.
These women were receiving 640 a
month.

Under the' widow's aid law, passed at
the last session of the Legislature, the
county must pay to indigent widows
with children a certain sum each month
for each child.

Under this law, not yet two years
niH Rilv-- r Bow County has been pay
ing out between J76.000 and J80.000 a
year. Probation officers, appointed by
the court to investigate rumors that
n.rmn, not entitled to county aid were
receiving funds, resulted in the report
today that among the 32 whose names
were stricken from the list were sev
eral who owned extensive property
with KiihstAntlal incomes.

Others were found who had been the
recinlents of life Insurance policies
nnon the death of tneir nusoanus, aim
still others who owned their homes
wor receiving incomes through the
offnrta of older children not enumerat
ed as bread-winne- rs in their applica
tions to the county for aid.

One woman who owns a $9000 ranch
four buildings in the city and had 2000
iii the bank, was receiving county aid
for each of her four minor children.
The investigation of the probation of
ficers is to continue.

QUAKE 550

OFFICIAL REPORT IXCRJCASES VIC
TIMS ON ISLAND OF BALL

Onlr Fifty Given aa Killed In First
News of DUutu in Dutch Enst

Indian Possession.

rnvTinv Jan. 26. Five hundred and
flftv nersons were killed in me earin
libIt. on the Island of BaJ according
trt an OTTlClal repori rwcivou fc

usrii and transmitted by Reuters
Telegram Company.

A dispatch from London under date
of J&nuarv 25 said that news had been
received in Amsterdam that 50 natives
had been killed and 200 injured In an
,,rihnuke on the Island of Ball, in the
Malay Archipelago. More than 1000
houses were destroyed, it was added,
and the Governor's palace was serious- -

Bali, which has a population of about
700,000, Is one of the Dutch possessions
forming ths Dutch East Indies. The
island has an area of about 2100 square
miles. '

Girl Complains to Police.
Miss Ethel Link, 521 Miller avenue,

reported to the police last night that
two boys 14 or ia years oia n
knocked her down on the street near
East Seventeenth and LmatlUa
avenue last night. The girl screamed
and her assailants fled. Patrolman
Park investigated.

Mrs. O. Clayton Hurt by Motor.
Mrs. O. Clayton. 328 Hassalo street

was knocked down and Injured last
night at Grand avenue and East Aids)
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Traveling Bags

Reduced
lS-in- Matting Travel Bags,
leather corners. A good 4 Q
value at our special price '
Ladles' Travel Bag. heavy seal-gra- in

goat. "Likly" brand. 7C
Well worth special price of l
Here's an J 8.25 Suitcase, fullextra deep; topCC DC
straps and catches, at PD.Wd

TRUNKS
Dress Dress Trunk,

S??."$Tl7S a.?:

street

--6

Two ouncesinn 50c C a
Sweet Oil at I Kaolin

Quickly
40?; l fin

three for.... 1 .UU
Used as a poul-
tice for inflam-
mation or con-

gestion.
$1 N u x a t d 7Qn
Iron Tablets at
25c Bromo Qui-- I Dp
nine Tablets at U

1 Liquid Arvon7Qp
on sale at. "

1 Hay's Hair 7 Op
Health at.
One pound Ep- - IfipL'lOc som Salts for I

1 Po n d's Ex- - 7C
tract at 1

THAN
60c Hind s Honey 12.50 Hair
Almond Cream ATn 12 rows
on sale at 'u'
Jl Pearson Rubber
Cushion Hair COp Rubber

ALWAYS LOWER
a

u
M

at-.r-

o
Brushes at

WIDOWS HIGH

DEAD TOTAL

I

t

e

Brush.brls-- J

Hard
Combs I Op

on. sale at. IBrush now at. www

H 1LDEB gTREETAT WEST

street by an automobile driven by Will-
iam Daly. 781 Roswell street. Mrs.
Clayton had Just descended from a
streetcar and was walking across the
street when she was struck. She was
bruised and cut badly and her thumb
was broken. Patrolmen Dolan and
Horton called an ambulance and sent
her home.

DEPOSED GERMAN DEAD

von Puttkaruer, of
Kamermi, Passes in Berlin.

AMSTERDAM, via London. Jan. 26.
Rnelniscb Westfalellsche Zeltung prints
a, Berlin dispatch announcing the sud-
den death there of Baron Jesko von
Puttkamer. of the Ger-
man kamerun, West Africa. -

A sensation was caused in 1906 by
the announcement that Baron von
Puttkamer, who was at the time Gov
ernor of the Kamerun. would resign
on account of ill health. Early in the
next year, after he had been removed
from his post, he was found guilty in
the Imperial Disciplinary Court at
Potsdam on three charges of breach of
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discipline, und reprimanded. One of the
charges ag(-ln- the Baron was that hs
had taken an actress to the Kamerun
under a fictitious pass.

Mrs. Rebecca Mitchell Dies.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Rebecca Jane Mitchell, of
Weston, aged 69. wife of G. W.
Mitchell, died In Pendleton today. She
was born In Ohio In 1857 and had lived
for more than 30 years near Weston.
She Is survived by her husband. G. W.
Mitchell: three sons: T. P. Mitchell, of
Idaho; Jess Mitchell, of Weston and
Ed L. Mitchell, of Pendleton, and two
daughters. Mrs. Llllie Pittman. of Wes-
ton and Mrs. Nellie St. Dennis, of Pen-
dleton.

Anto Found Deserted.
An automobile bearing Oregon li-

cense No. 7099, which is listed under
the name of J. C. Heckman. 409 East
Twenty-fir- st street, was found deserted
at East Thirty-fift- h and East Yamhill
streets last night by Patrolman Pal-
mer. Two temporary tags for 1917
were found under the seat, and the po-

lice believe that the machine had been
deserted by jovrldrs
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Last Times Today

Moore
Irene Fenwick
In a fascinating comedy-dram- a

of unfailing appeal to
the particular:

"A Girl Like That"
Smiles Chasing Thrills

PEO

puinine"

STARTING TOMORROW
The Exquisite, Fascinating

Marie Doro
In an exceptional photo-dramat- ic

treat a picture
crowded with cleverness
tomorrow.

The Quinine That Does Not
G&uae Nervousness or

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head, it removes tne cause ci ioias, onp ana
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

but remember there Is Onty One
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